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As the Case Has Been Adjusted the

Public WillNot Get an Inside View.
... :,of Corporate. Management.

\u25a0\u25a0..... ...

. Max. Washerman of Paris, .-a.', former .
stockholder .in. the' Alaska Commercial;
Company, wbo arrived in San prancisco

a few days ago and put up at the Palace, :
left the ct?y:yesterday.. Itis reported on
what seems to be excellent authority that.
the disagreement between Mr. Washerman
and Louis Sloss ASh:ch caused a sensa-
tional lawsuit several-years ago has been
adjusted

1

to the satisfaction of both par-
tie^, but the attorneys in the case refuse
to be interviewed on the. subject. Itis ad-,

mitted that negotiations for a settlement
of the trouble out of .court- were begun
some time' since. .A prominent citizen:
who is on familiar terms with Mr. \Yas-
sernian said yesterday : '\u25a0 Washerman has
got his money and has gone away. That
is all Iknow.about the :affair,"-

*
y

Itwill be recollected that Max Wasser-
rnan of France brought a suit in. the Su-
perior Court, of this State some. years agO
against -Louis Sloss, :president of the
Alaska Commercial Company, to compel
the defendant to return io the plaintiff
400 shares of the stock of that company.
Itwas alleged in .the. complaint that the
presidents inMay,. IS.SSj. informed Wasser-
man that the leases granted by '•' the Gov-
ernments, of the. United' States and Russia
were about to expire, ami inorder to se-
cure their renewal it wouid: be necessary
to interest persons :bich iii authority, and
influence. ;The complaint further alleged
that the plaintiff transferred to. the presi-
dent of the company 400 shares of the
stock, to be used in the discretion: of the
defendant.:. According to the: papers in
the case the defendant agreed to pay §S0 a
•share for the stock, and a note was exe-
cuted for that amount and the sura. was
paid to Wasserrnan, The plaintiff con-
tended that this transaction was not gen-
uine, but was adopted as a means of- giv-
ing the'1 president ottLe company he
right to use .the stock as he .saw fit. The
papers i.v.the .case set forth that the
plaintiff arid defendant were on close

:':terms or friendship at the time the agree-
ment was made. Itwits also alleged in
the complaint, that the sum of $32.-000 Was
but a small pari of the value of the stock,
as the dividends on .the :400 shares had
amounted to $100,000.
•In his answer to- these remarkable aver-

: merits Louis Sloss denied that he had ever
been on terms of close Relation to Wasser-
man; he denied further that he had
spoken to the plaintiffabout renewing the
leases of the coin parjy or,hart said any-
thing, about, interesting persons high.fn
authority or influence. The answer averred
that the purchase Of W'as-ermsn's stock
at $80::per share .was;a b'ona-iide ..iran pac-
tion, and that, the amount, $32,000, had
been paid. .

Itia shown in the papers of the case that
the Alaska Commercial Company inMay,
1891, failed.' to renew' the leases With the
United States and Russia and that the
stock :was not returned. to Wasserrnan. '

The ease was assignee' to Superior Judge
Trout .'for trial. .The.: judgment of the
court was that Max.Wasserrnan should

: take nothing and that judgment or dis-
missal be entered. "This decree was regis-
tered in April.1895. Thereupon Dorn &Dorn, counsel for the plaintiff, appealed
from the order of the Superior Court and
last June obtained from, the Supreme
Court a decree reversing the judgment of
the lower court. The nonsuit in the

) Superior Court granted on the ground
; that the transaction as alleged by the

\u25a0
;plaintiff was against public policy. As
j the Supreme Court did not entertain that
; view the case stood on reversal of judg-
:ment where it did when the papers were
j originally drawn.- '•-*

Recently there have b^en many confer-
ences between Chickering,. Thomas &

!Gregory and Gerstle &Sloss, representing
; the Ala-ka Commercial Company, and
Dorn ;ifc Darn, representing Mr. Wasser-

:man, and the indications are that a settle-
j ment has been or willbe effected.

No one ever entertained the idea that a
I merchant of the character, standing and

'\u25a0 influence of Louis Sloss ought for bis
own gain or for the advantage of the com-
pany of which he is president to despoil

. Mr.Wasserrnan or any other person of his
!properly. Doubtless there was a mis-
:understanding, and the stock which Was-

serrnan parted- with turned out to be
much more valuable than he anticipated.

Asa result of the compromise the pub-
lic willnot be treated to an inside vi«w of
the management of the great corporation.-

Kcbeverria Wants Damage*.'
Albert Echeverria. sued Carlos O. Fauda, a

druggist, in the Justices' Court yesterday lor
$299 99 damages. Toe plaintiff alleges that
on Angus: 22, findinghimself unable to sleep
he applied to the druggi 1for a sleeping potion
and whs given something that not only did
not produce the desired eflect but burned his
mouth so th-*ihe was for several days ingreat
bodily angu sh. He charges the mixer of
drugs with curelessne-s and asks golden balm
for his seared membranes.

» \u2666 »
Orphans Are Kemembered.

Mayor P.u-lan was notified yesterday that
James Que tin, who died recently at It dwood
City, had bequeathed a portion of his estate to
the orphan asylums of this city.

The property whs appraised at $103,825 and
after leaving legacies amounting to $15,000
and a third of the residue of the estate to rela-
tives he bequeathed the balance to tn« orphan
homes of the State. The amount Sau Francisco
willreceive is not st .ted.

\u25a0
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ltis stated by insurance companies that
cyclinc is more dangerous than traveling
either by railwayor by ship.

WELL-KNOWN CRIMINALS.
•""\u25a0-.. The two robber? w:bo were arrested in. Portland, Or., oh September 526. for hold-.. ing. the Oregon -Rail way and Navica-

. tion Company's train near Clarnie are
•:•;• .tvellknown to the police here. The elder

Of the two,
-

who -gave the n_vme of
\u25a0,y. George Jackson, is Harvey Lee,- alias Jas.

.Lee. alias Milton.Harvey Lee. August
Ifi1867, he was sentenced to two and a half years frnm Santa Clara County for.-•:grand larceny,;but. was pardoned on April14, 1863. November 28, 1870, he wassentenced to four years from San Bernardino County for* prand laiceny and on• - Septemtie-r.ia, 1884, he got twenty years for stage robbery in Fre-no County, beingdischarged on January 19 last. Charles Williams, the other robber, sentencedon -November 21, _1892, to s.xyears in San Quentin for;burglary in Los Angeles'.County, discharged :on January 21 last. Both after d.scharee went to•

!.:'T^V-•"- the hllret Sla,l°,IJor,?e "Ellis,street, this city, Lee as dishwasher and
:.,Williams as waiter. Jams left the Silver State House and went to work at..the. B.ooklyn Hotel. On September 17 he drew $10 65, saying he was going to.Portland.:, Chief -Lees yesterday communicated these facts to Chief of Police.Barry -of Portland, ;. *w»v»

CADETS TO STRIVE FOR THE RIORDAN MEDAL.
, . • "yy-.. . --m-

At:Mechanics' Pavilion this afternoon
willbe held the grand junior rally of the

'League of the Cross. This is the decisive
contest in the essay competition. During

the past year the different parishes have
had contests, the winners of which have

•competed' in distinct contests. Now the
district champions are to strive for victory
in the grand contest, and the winner will
receive a handsome diamond medal of-
fered by Archbishop Riordan.

•
There are five competitors for the medal,

and the subject of their essay is, "The Ne-
cessity for the Sunday Closing of Saloons.'
.The contestants are so evenly matched
that while the guesses are numerous the
outcome of the friendly .strife is very

\u25a0 much, in the dark. The young orators

with .the districts which they represent

are: District 1, Arthur Curtis of St. Peter's
;parish; district 2,- Charles Asmusssn of

St. Joseph's parish;, district 3, John J.
Greeley of Co. H, L. C. 0., St. Bren-
dan's parish; district 4, Edward Deasy of
Co. A. L. C.C, Cathedral parish; dis-
trict 5, Thomas Gregory of St. Joseph's

\u25a0

•
\u25a0
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parish, Berkeley.

The staff of judges includes Professor
David Starr Jordan of Leland Stanford
University, Hon. R. Y. Hayne of Hast-
ings Law College and Mr?. Margaret

Deane. '-.. \Vith these impartial judges to

decide upon the merits of the respective

essays there can be no doubt but that the
best willwin.

•

; Allthe preparations for the seating of
the: large audience which is expected

have been carefully made and it is as-

sured that there willbe no confusion in
the handling ofthe crowd.

. The various branches of the league, es-

corted by the cadet companies, willmarch
from their parish churches vi time to ar-

rive at the Pavilion at 2 o'clock.
Marshals who will direct the line of

march have been aligned to each branch,
and these willconduct their delegations
to the places allotted to them on the main

floor..
The doors of the Pavilion will be open

at 1o'clock, and a competent staff ofush-
ers willattend to seating the audience.
The First Regiment, League of the Cross
Cadets, will form outside the hall shortly
after 2 o'clock, and as soon as they march
Into the Pavilion the exercises will
begin.

The League of the Cross Cadets band
will furnish music for the occasion and
willaccompany the singing of the hymns.
"Veni Creator, sung by the audience,
will be the opening number on the pro-
gramme. Some brief introductory re-
marks by the chairman, Thomas H. Fal-
lon, willimmediately precede the drawing
for places on the programme by the differ-

ent contestants. With musical selections
liberally distributed between them the
essays will then be read.

As the contest is expected to be so close
that it will take the judges considerable
time to reach a decision Rev. Father P.
C. YorKe has been asked to deliver an ad-
dress.

After the report of the judges has been
announced by one of their number the
winner of the contest will be presented

with the medal by Very Rev. J. J. Pren-
dergast, V. G. The singing of the Te
Deum by the audience will conclude the
exercises. Among the musical numbers
on the programme are:

Cornet duet, "Miserere," Frank Lycett .
and William Cadogan; ".America," by

the audience; bass solo, (a) "Clang of the
Forge"; (6) "ItWas Not So to Be," Rob-
ert S. Anspach. The selections by tbe
band are: "King Cotton," "Poet and
Peasant," "The Mill in the Forest,"

"Maid Marian" and "LiFiesta." .

THE PROBLEM SOLVED.

A Practical Method Suggested for
Arctic Transporta-

tion.
The recent Klondike exciteme nt, at

tended ns it,has been by the mac. rush of
] goldseekers to that distant and almost
1 impenetrable country, has attracted wide
attention. Few comparative of the

j thousands who departed were pronerly
j equipped with the necessary supplier, and
!of those who were few willbe able to reach
j the destination with sufficient to last
| them the coming winter. Much suffering

and hardship has been freely predicted by
the more conservative element that has

Ipreferred to remain at home, and now the
j prediction is being fulfilled by tbe start-
Ming information that famine and fever
Ithreaten the thousands who have gone
into the north.

So critical has the situation become that
the Government has taken the matter in
hand and is devising ways, suggested by
men of experience in that country, to

affordrelief and supplies to the beleaguered
miners. Itis reported 1that the plan most
in favor by tho Government is the one

that contemplates moving supplies
already accumulated at St. Michael up the
Yukon River upon the ice by mean? of an
ice train that not only will be capable of
rapid locomotion, but willalso be able to

haul a vast quantity of .implies.
Quite in line with this idea, though

superior to anything heretofore suggested
in mechanical eouipment, is the plan
adopted by a recently organized freight
transportation company to handle sup-
plies between St. Michael and the gold
field over the ice floorof the Yukon River.

The above cut represents a road loco-
motive made by the Best Manufacturing
Company of San Leandro that has been
selected by ihe company as best adapted
for the use contemplated.

This engine is "of 50-horsepower, and
is capable of hauling upon suitable sleds
fiftytons of freight at an average speed of
from three to four miles per hour, or from
seventy-live to one hundred miles in
twenty-four hours. :

The purpose of the comnany is to use
two of these engines, one to act as
"tender" to the other. The one willgo in-
advance at a higher rate of «peed to select
and prepare the road ana to procure wood
from the river banks, to be converted
into fuel for the use of the freight engine.

Both engines will bo provided with a
"caboose" or attendant Chr that willserve
asa sleeping and eating department for
the men. There wiil be iwocrews of men
to each eneine to enable continuous prog-
ress both day and night.

There is every reason to believe that this
project is the most practical one yet pro-
mulgated for the immediate transfer of
supplies to the imprisoned Klondike min-
ers.

The Best Manufacturing Company have
placed throughout this and foreign coun-
tries a vast number ot the r engines,
wbich are used for purposes that few other
traction engines arc capable of perform-
ing. They are adapted for and are used
in many lumber camps, in the plowing
and harvesting of immense wheat farms
and are rapidly displacing the use of mule
teams in the hauling of borax and salt
from the mines across the sandy p.ains of
the south. There is little doubt but that
these modern freight vehicles are destined
to play an important part in the activities
o: the new. mining country, and tue fate

of many an unfortunate Klondiker is to
be determined by the results of this new
enterprise.. \u25a0

A COMING ENTERTAINMENT.
San Francisco Oratorio Society Concert

Next Thursday.
~

On Thursday evening. October 7, the
San Franci-co Oratorio Society, with
assisting soloists, willgive a grand con-
cert in Young Men's Christian Associa-
tion Auditorium, Mason and Ellis streets,
opening the members' course for the pres-
ent season. The Columbian Orchestra,
Fentoh P. Foster leader, will also partici-
pate in the programme.

Aloys Werner, who has not been heard
lately in concert, will sing a tenor solo.
Homer S. Henley will sing a barytone
solo and also with the chorus in Verdi's
"Crowned With the Tempest," for wh?ch
his voice is especially adapted. Mrs. M.
C. Dresser and J. S. Murdoch willsing the
jsolos nnd a duet of Mr. Howe's Easter
anthem. Charles O. Perry will give a

recitation and A. P. Black willrender a
cornet solo.

The special interest in addition to thechoral work nnd solos will be the appear-
ancofMme. Yda do Seminario. who for-
merly resided in San Francisco, but has
taken up her residence in Los Angeles.
The music-loving people of San Francisco,
who thoroughly appreciate artistic work,
have not forgotten her Inst appearance in
this city in the San Francisco Oratorio
Society's presentation of Gounod's "Re-
demption." Her rendition of the aria
from "Thy Love as a Father" elicited
such intelligent appreciation lat a triple
encore was accorded. This number, with
the "Jewel Song" from "Fau-*t," willbe
given by Mme. de Seminario at the Con-
cert n*xt Thursday evening. James
Hamilton Howe wilp'be the musical di-
rector and Mis. Louisa J. Murdoch the
accompanist. y./S.".-

2.AGUSA fVEULO AST.

Indian Claim to Sixty Thousand Acres
Hrjore the Supreme Court.

DENVER, Colo., Oct. 2 A special to
the News from Santa Fe, N. Mex.. says:
In the United States Court of Private
Land Claims the Laguna Pueblo grant
was confirmed for four square leagues, or
17.360 acres. The Liguna Indians set up
a claim to some 60,000 acres. Chief Jus-
tice Reed, Associate Justices Sluss and
Stone concurred in the opinion, Justices
Fuller and Murray dissenting and hold-
ing that the grant from the Kingof Spain
covers but one square league, including
the pueb'.o viliase. The case will go to
the United States Supreme Court.

J till**T. Hru>iiinmid li'art.
ST. LOUIS. Mo., Oct. 2.—James T.

Drummond, a prominent and wealthy
citizen and president of the Drummoud
Tobacco Company of this city, died here
Friday as tbe result of- a complication of
kidney and other troubles, resulting from
the grippe. Mr. Drummond was born
near Alton, 111., and was in the tobacco
business all his life. His plant is one of
the largest in the country. His wealth,
aside from hs lobar co plantation, is esti-
mated at $3,000,000. This willbe inherited
by his sons, Harrison, James and Charles,
his daughter Rachel and his widow*

RADER HITS
DR. THOMPSON

The Liberal Preacher* Goes
to the Defense of .

Dr. Cruzan.

He Fires Hot Shot at the
Reverend Editor of the .

Occident.

The Attack Upon the Congregation-
alists Denounced a3 Narrow: ,

Minded.
• _" .' -;-_;>

The last number of the Occident, ,the
organ of the Presbyterian church of this
coast, published- a long article,, in which
the editor, the Rev. James. Marshal
Thompson, excoriated the Congregational
church in general and Rev. J. A. Cruzan
in particular. The article ii under the
head, ''Congregationalism and- Heresy
About the Bay.'' The attack was based
upon the action of the.council of recog-
nition, held last week, at which Rev. Mr.
Cruzan end the littlechurch at. Berkeley

were received into fellowship by the mem-
bers of that gathering of the leading pas-
tors and laymen of the Congregational
church. Inthe introduction of his attack,,
Mr. Thompson of the Occident says:

There have been intimations and indica-
tions fir a year past that the strong tide of
skepticism— kuown by' the name of higher
criticism— was sweeping many of the minis-
ters of the Congregational churcn about San
Francisco away from the system of belief a*-
cepted by the iathers. We have watched this
decadence of evangelical fat'h and the putting
on of the so-called modern liberal thought on
the part of .several prominent ministers of
this church with profound sorrow. \\'e con-
fess, however, to amazement at the distance
to which this abandonment of recognized or-
thodoxy has gone among the leader's of
thought inour sister denominations about the
bay.

* * » But there can no longer be any
question as to thi open indorsement by the
leading clergymen of the Congregational body
about this city of the most pronounced
heresy. This is a serious charge and we make
itseriously. - . \u25a0:\u25a0'_ -..- ::wv-yy:••.-. '-..-:.-

The counc I,itwillbe remembered, con-
sisted of such leading lights of the Con-
gregational denomination, as Dr. J. K.
McLean, Rev. C. R. Brown, Mr. C iamber-
lain and Rev. J. K. Knodell of Oakland
Dr. Hallocfc, Dr. Adams, Dr. Pond. Dr.
William Rader, R-v. Dr. Stevens. Rev.
George Hatch, Professor R. R. Lloyd,
Rev. George Moore, Rev. Lyman Hood,
tne moderator, and others. The Occident
then proceeds to criticize the action of the
council in accepting the statement of Dr.
Cruzan of his beliefs, and gives what pur-
ports to be a synopsis of h.s views

'
as ex-

pressed on that occasion, and in conclu-
sion says: -.

\u25a0 :."."
We have given above a summary, which; we

are assured is correct, of tne remarkable state-.,
ment of belief of the Bey. • Air. Criizah. For
theological crudencss,. for inconsistencies", f-*r;i

ignorance of Scripture or bold rejection of it,.
and for wildspecu -ation we have never seen
its equal inany one. occupying a pulpit' In a.-
church pretending to the least orthodox, y

* *:*
And that which is far. more remarkable: The;,
council unanimously sustained the examina-;

tion as satisfactory! Ifthis is a fair spec then,
it wouid be incorrect to say that the Coinre-:
gtuional church' is drifting- away, ,lr*_im

orthodoxy— rathe- it is '-rushing at- a- furious
rate toward Unitarianlsm, Uhlversaltsm Sud•intldeliiy.\u25a0, \u25a0'.'•--.-

To say that this attack created a storm,
ol indignation in the. Congregational,
ranks is putting itmildly,and not a, lew.
bud some Very pointed remarks to, make 5

of the stand taken by the Rev. 'Mrb
Thompson, the editor of the-. Occident;.
O.ie prominent Congregationalist, :who
refused to have his* name used, said that
the animus of: the article question dates
back to last winter, when. Rev. W. Rader
delivered a number of addresses in' this
city, in which he departed from the strict
orthodoxy of the denomination and de-
clared that he did not believe, that Jonah
swallowed- the whale Or that the whale
swallowed Jonah.

On that occasion Mr. Thompson, in theOccident, severely; criticized Mr. Rader,
and bis subsequent articles showed that
he was not at all pleased that, the leading
lights 'of the Congregational church sup-
ported Mr.-Rader and showed no disposi-
tion to cast him out of the church. One
of the gentleman's most stanch support.-
ers was Mi.Cruzan, the editor of the Pa-
cific, the organ of the Congregational
church, and according to the party re-
ferred to, the Occident's editor has not
lost a chance since to prod, not only the
church ingeneral, but Mr. Cruzan in par-
ticular, because of their indorsement of
Mr. Rader.

The latter gentleman was seen at his
home last evening, and he was somewhat
averse to say very much at first about the
attack, but he was strong in his opinion
that itwas not at all becoming In the
editor of the Occident to go so far out of
his way to haul the members of the Con-
gregational church over the coals for
heresy, when, as he remarked, mere are
enougn heretics In his own church to keep
him busy tor some time to come. Dr.
Rader said that under ordinary circum-
stances be would not have anything to say
to Dr. Thompson's attacks. He did not
when he (Raver) wa* the subject last•inter, but let his friends make all the
answers uecessary. One of his best de-
fenders was none other than Dr. Cruzan,
and lor whom he felt justified in a de-
fense In the name of justice and right.
Continuing, Dr. Rader said:
"Ido not care to enter into a discussion

with the Occident or anybody else. As «
member of the council which recognized
Air. Cruz.m's fitness to preach, Ican say
that he expressed himself with character-
istic frankness upon the great doctrines ofour faith. We donot expect every clergy-
man to agree withevery other clergyman
in one denomination. We are not like so
many pegs— all of a size— but conserve our
freedom and individuality. Mr. Cruzan
was regarded as sound on the funda-
mental doctrines. He may have disagreed
on smaller matters.

"As to the attacs of this man Thomp-
son of the Occident it really doesn't
amount to anything, because .he has. no 'in-fluence, doesn't know anythine about the
higher criticism or the new theology, an.l
more than all else is ii;no-rant of;denomi-
national propriety. This attack upon the
Congregational church undignified and
without a.' proper regard for the finer
sense of inttrdenominatioual fellowship.
Mr. Thompson has. seen several gliosis
since he. came .to. San Franci.co. 'He is
making a reputation for finding heretic-.
lie can tell a heretic by tlie cut of his
coat. Anil once his eve is on .him he hunts
him down with the Occident. .

"AnuniDer of his brethren have apolo-
gized tor his behavior. He is a pood man
but has not yet learned the lesson that ah
men willnot think as be wishes them to
think and that tue great mass of: the
clergy, are moving" beyond, the narrow
limits of his theological horizon.' Nothing
willcome of ibis whatever, except a litife.newspapor advertising for the Occident.Itis not. fair to say that this is an attack
of the Presbyterian brethren upon a sister
body. Itisnot. . Itis simply the opinion
of the editor of the Occident. Itis an un- I
heard of thing for a mem bei of one sect
to denounce the doctrinal statement of
another, and the world is too broad and
progressive to tolerate any such. attack. "•:

"Mr.Thompson has a perfect right to
oppose by reason, but not by wrath. To
c.ccuse Mr. Cruzan of ignorance, crudeness
and inconsistencies, and the Congrega-
tional ciurch of Unitarianl-m, Universal-
ism and infidelityis not the way to estab-
l.sii the' bro thernood of man and the fei-

lowship of the churches.; . The Presby-
terians will not long tolerate such; an
editor, Idonot know where the Occident
secured its- report of.slr.:Cr Utah's state- 1

ment. Itis hardly necessary, to say that,

it was imperfect, twisted and not fair to.
the author.*' ''• 11 v _ ,

""
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Samuel Slocum, one of the leaders of
the ; movement :in

-
this city to !

form an \nirieti6rainatial, church on J
broad line", said yesterday- that

'
he co.uld ']\u25a0

not indorse the stand taken by the Occi- ,;
dent ih itshandling ofKey. Mr.Crnz<iii,;:':{

';'I cannot form any idea o the posit .\
of the mints ter," said Mr. Slocum, "be-
cause there have been eohtradictory re- ;\
ports of what h» did say, butimust say :
that the Occident's policy is ,harrow- j
minded and not in;accordance with the.]
views of the broader inkers On '.j

Park Music To-Day; ; f "'.--.j
:The followingprogramme will be rendered

by the park band to-day: •_.'.- ..-. :
'
Suite, "Scenes Pitnr.Mtjue".:'.'..y..-.-.-; ;-.Massenet
Waltz. "Lola dii -\u0084.......... .........f:... wiiet :
Selection irom tie opera "Kai1n11za"........ ;
Patrol, "Passing Regiment"..- ..'.;. -.,\u0084...Coyerly .;
"Cava ry Charge.. ..-..,......... .......'if,..Lueders
Oven ure. "Joan of Arc'? ...... .-,".„ -.. .._.:,-. ._-\u25a0

;Verdi !
Comic, "Funeral of a !Jiiarionett:e".-.....^..-.Oounod: :
"Popular Mclang-".. ..... ...... .... ...-. ... .Trenfeel

'
Cuprite, ''Mit.'aroltni" .;.,,...... Johnson;. 'j
March; "Carnival of the Golden Gate". ...Lehmter]

'••\u25a0\u25a0• *' * v '\u25a0\u25a0-.- b'.-b.b
The Cyrus Wakefield Casea. ::.' i

Louis Holland, a sailor on. board the Cyrus I
Wakefield,, arrested on a. charge of having
stabbed me second mate, Thomas Marks, was
held to answer by United States Commissioner
Heacock yesterday lor assault with a deadly
weapon and his bonds were fixed at $500.
The hearing of the case against Marks I
charged wiihbearing and wounding teamen j
was fixed for nest Saturday. ...
;-.'.-

' . .. » ,\u25a0 . .'\u25a0_ .
Will Hunt To-Day. :

Among the sportsmen who will tramp the j
hills and marsh lands near Novato to-day are::
Herman Iburg,, F. Kleizman, W.'Wiliot, T.!
Hansen, C. R.Puekhaber and Ernest Kiev.-
sahl, all members of (he Nortn End Gun Club,
George Myers is president of the club. I

\u25a0'. i:.- '.
'
;' . ..'.''\u25a0 ;-. '"..' ;. . --\u25a0

'
-\u0084
;"r .-

' . «\u25a0» \u25a0•'.
L EIOHMONIJ WANTS LIGHTS, :

Pottibiu of . tiv*e ioistrlct :\. in Absolute
• l>arkno«»«ncl jie'rott. at ••:> tsjlit;
Notwithstanding the many disadvan-

tages encountered in the Richmond iiis- V

t rict, yet the improvements go on. Oho;
-of the wants of ,the section is about to be
remedied by the erection of a larse hall,
in which meetings can be held and soci-

eties accommodated with lodgerooms. '

M. E< Heacocfe, a property-owner, has
ordered the building of acom inodious hall -\u25a0'

on the southwest corner of Clement street
and Fourth avenue, in which there will
be a large assehibly-room on the becond-;
floor, with two rooms on the floor above,

. which will be used as lodgerooms fur.such, societies as may need . the use of
them. The ground floor will be;used for .-
stores,. -. -•'• '-'\u25a0-- '".*i: --"' --.\'-

' \u25a0.*'**\u25a0 \u25a0-*.'-\u25a0 '\u25a0\u25a0:\u25a0 ''\u25a0••' • \u25a0:bvb -•.'-'

:. Second avenue,, between Point
-
Lobos*' :

avenue and' Clement street, has been nut
in flne condition by-Contractor Felix xJc-
Hu.-h, who has curbed and macadamized

\ that thoroughfare to; the entire-.satisfac-' -.A.
j tion of the. property-owners who paid for
Ithe work.
j One of the necessities which the people
;would like to- sec- remedied is the placing
jof a few'inore electric lights through > the
| valley, principally at Seventh avenue and
Lake street, in froht of the Maria Kipp

IOrphanage. This place is in absolute
darkness after sundown; and inasmuch as
there is considerable travel to and from
that place on .the Sacramento-street .car
line, which goes within a block of '\u25a0' the
building, the necessity for .an electric
light at the; corner of ;Sixth avenue and :'
Lake ;street, where the cars turn into
iSixth avenue on the direct line to the ...
!park, is much felt. ,

.. .:' \u25a0

—
»..#-<

— -
I California: Academy of Sciences.
! A regular meeting of the academy -will bft
held on Monday evening. October 4, 1897. at
7:30 o'clock. Dr.David Starr Jordan willlec-
ture on "Fur-seal. Investigations for 1897."
Illustrated with lantern slides. . ...

THE SAN FRANCISCO CALL,. SUNDAY, OCTOBER -3. l.S!>7.8

NEW JO-DAT.

b^:
—

b_p '"yffli"-^—- -̂*~^ yfjp,

_—_. 'V/ Ms \ '4 —EXTRACTEO WITHOUT PAI9.>
TrrTll \u25a0 V// <Mk '"fr: ;feb^/b -FILLED WITHOUT PAIH. /

\u25a0

: 1rl1IH W/ffll^
''
:iJ:

":j^^jKr-mmWITHOUT FA!».: a fi.a. |IIb.;\%JfC<&). ;
• :;Ejf i -BBIOfiEWORK WITHOUT paih; ;-

Hi^ l̂^-i:,^^i;tl^^ :Sft^"W .A^rHEK ROOM A nd

|hUUAL iAOIJGLMLAISm the line ofnmm CIOTSaiMI BRIDGE WORKtionflfelec.r^^ proper applica
..HJH HPT ni-Ti'i-Tii' .- . - -

\u25a0.-•'**'?Vi'y11!.L,y-. >Vil-i.UIjT.PAI_N.\u25a0

BK^K,WOKK,per tooth. . tgg|SS&SS^SSVi. ffiS"j get tt^.th^arm,;^ ••:--b50C UP

Work done as well at nivh-t as hv it»x,xi~u.by.ihe modern electrical deVice, herei,.w .,nA/x

"
>. ". \u25a0

dayl'ght by the modern electrical devices used Hit*VAN VROQIVI& CO* ELECTRO- DENTAL PARLORS
,o'clock.. suaaayv^tmia

~™ Attendant -_,e,manaad ireuch spoHen. Opea i_venla«s till10

_.._..-.___\u25a0 \u25a0
'

M^^M»Wl \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0
"'

NEW TO-DAT
—

DRY GOODS. \u25a0 .4'
)O0OP0O0«0<««#®^4#>0O<>OO<>«0OC

ITHE MAZE.I,
A If we could have sold our lease and.fixtures we should
X, have been out of business long ago. THE lease expiree X
V shortly.^ THEN THE MAZE *illbe a bit of forgotten If
V history. We simply continue because we must pay our V
y rent whether our doors are open or closed. VVEhave quite V
O a littlestock left, and the most desirable .part of^ it. THE O
A tariff has advanced merchandise from 15 to 33J per cent. A
3C Every merchant here has paid it. THE stock we have left £V
X we are selling at about 50c on the $1 of ante-tariff .prices, 3C
Jf or 33Jc on the $1 of tariff prices. THIS is true. THIS is jf
V what we have to offer you to-morrow, every day hence V;"
$fr until we close our doors. Every dollar we sell you is a fa
"J" positive loss^ to us.: We are selling you staple Dry Goods. A" f'*'•

at prices cheaper than gold, for money willnever reproduce y£

*&* them for the price in tariff times. b One thing you willb.?»?
j[#l appreciate, and that is, when our doors are closed and we :.'!iJjP,'

\u25a0fie; are gone, and you pass our old stand, our present prices tfabf" willalways recall memories of THE MAZE. +U

£
-—-

r-—=: \u0084
- . ; \u25a0•\u25a0 . ..—Tr- .-. . i

% DOMESTICS. b LACE CURTAINS. !&?'* . '-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\.::..\ "y :.•\u25a0• i
•tP 15c Percales, *l^gaht sty!e^. .,...r^cb

;bThebur_,t CraUe* We carried are 'M
f*,t-> 10c All-Linen Crash ... ,_.„..v... .5c no" "^re*,at;; abfaid price*, fff.-.
*!" $2.00 3-4 size Linen Napkins.. i.Sl.*4.'» >'*>v<-r asuin willyou g-et them. ,_
0 20c;Larjje Damask^ 15.,,

w,l^?*1 3 $S*oO trade GO^bchGhhajns.^.Si. W v.
fr Ev^°Ka^l^n!i-ftSmul^ ' *7.SoitSrfe perilne CurtaVns.^4;oo j|? y-,.Sp • .Fles.ced.backtl^nneleU eS.,..,OK«|^.sog^fc7lihch wida Cur.a ..s

-
i

;fff •\u25a0 . -:\u25a0'•;\u25a0: \u25a0'.;' ".,.- ~^-' v";; •';"\u25a0 .\u25a0'-,.:.-:..:-
—

:*.,'.::;-.... .$5.00 'SP \u25a0

fjU:-:: b HOSIERY. : :b ..b We havo cheaper Cuftalns, but $jj
j ,•' . these are <rffert(J a. wonderful

W Lilies' Back Lisle Hose, worth : values in fino >;t<l.-s. t °iP
li^j

-
: 50c, 75c and $1.00 » piair; a few:; ;____-____,\u25a0 s *\u0084 :,"..:• -pair slightly imperfect, but PUPS AND TAPPS _r*c

4& nearly ail sound; also some: 50e , VUKS Al>l/ tftKCS. *f* .-
\u25a0 \u25a0,-!•- Black Maco Cotton Hose; all ./,_,,._ *.. r~^--" A',-i i*:••J*'" lor

: '---"i."..'.":-.V. .'.'.;\u25a0. a5 .?3,00 French Coney Fur Collars.. .-.; *l>*=-.v;
v.*.- • • ....•.-..•\u25a0:•. ;•• ;•\u25a0••-• ..... -

• v,:';..:.i-.vi.,.-;:.;....-.
—

.'...-. ,-:.4.u*l-.Off i^Ci*|* : -$5.00 Wool Seal Fur Collars... SSS.SO
*

i^Ci • BLACK DRESS 'GOODS*.' b j $5.00 Ast^ciian Fur Collars ...*tt.sU +1+
9 ;.-.-. \u25a0'\u25a0

-
\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0-' :\u25a0\u25a0. : .' $10.00 Ileal \u25a0 Bro*n Marten Fur -\u25a0-.

f 30c quality BlAck Figured Pres^ |,^^^'|^:^^?
'\u25a0*\u2666* 6o?q^aliW Black GoodvbV.bbb'iS^ ">^ bg \u25a0

•':\u25a0:\u25a0\u25a0
'

\u25a0 'v:'\u25a0 •$#*&$ W
i& Jl.OOqualliy Black G00d5... .... .«5c | eal A^rachan Far tap \u25a0_, 4^'

|t2S quality Black G00d5. ... . J^-Ki^-Spg'^ie.'Sl'^-l^
'. . . ' .•:'-, braided and fur all around.. s.>.oo -

j^.
MISCELLANEOUS. '[':\u25a0'"'\u25a0 t1.50 ?nneleltg Wrappers... v .»8c .^**^.-^ ™ TT, o* LADIES* UNDERWEAR. S1

75c Cogue Plume Collars. ...iS.Tc.
-

..\u25a0\u25a0-.
> j^S

2 S!^S sv.v.bv;.v;::bv:.^ »w»« «.«.« su,i.

!ib ?5c Dress Trimming. *....... . . Caderwear at 50c on the dollar. . _y..
-

•^f* 20c Crftonnes;,. ... \u0084:,..*,-\u25a0 .l.aHc i 1.00 Cashmere Hose f0r........ yjl
%# _'5c package Writing Paper.., .lOe ;$-_;.00 "Op ira -length Cashmere 'jf
•j#V 75c JMen'S Bike Hose;,. ....,.....»»«• ... Hose; or.-...':._,;•... \u25a0•...-.- .SI.OO ?%_W 25c BoysV Calico Wai5t5.... ...:..ISc ;5100 Lidies" Wove Knit Under- X
O 40c Muslin Chihaise or Drawers, \u25a0 -;-v'\ wegr for.........;...... ......SOc VX .well made.. ....:,:.::..;..^ -.:\u25a0.. \f c Ladies' Knit Underwear;. ...25c *+\u25a0'\u25a0

W $1.00 Steel Rod Umbrellas. ..... ..TOc !"\u25a0' r yyf:if.-:\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0 ..- :._.> . -4.:;/ ;: ;̂;. -\u25a0:. \u0084.-;.•.- '.-%r-;-':-'!

ft 35c Veidngs. black effects. ;...>.'.l»c-j The above vain* in the ?««?« of;J\
Jf ll'V^c All-Silk \u0084...b...,.'5c [present cost is phenomenal aell- JfA 12>_c Swiss Haindkercuiefs:- .:... .Jllf^^bing. ,\u25a0-\u0084-". :\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0

'
Af

IBARGAINS FOR EVERY ONE.|
f THE HAMBURGER CO., I

i6 -
BAIiRET ST., COMER TAYLORST. ASD COIDEJ BATE AYE. 4 r


